Members Present: Arthur Ranney (Chair), Charles Steiner (Secretary), Chris Schulenburg, Shane Drefcinski, Dianne Hanten, Susan Hansen, Amanda Tucker, Igor Stanojev

Members Absent: Dennis Ciesielski, Bidhan Roy, John Nkemnji, Gregory Atnip, Joanne Wilson, John Leonard Berg, Lisa Roh, David Boyles

Visitors Present: Elizabeth Gates, Melissa Gormley

The next UUCC meeting is tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, May 7th, at 4:00 p.m. in Ullsvik 2007. Please call the chair regarding a substitute if you cannot attend.

Arthur Ranney called the meeting to order at 4:08 PM

1. Amendments to the April 30th Agenda: Add as 3. Other after New General Education Business and before Adjournment.
   a. Dianne Hanten to discuss General Education Review and courses not submitted.
   b. Art Ranney to discuss document regarding review of submission forms and process for UUCC

Motion by Susan Hansen to approve the amended April 30th agenda, 2nd by Amanda Tucker; motion carried.

2. New General Education Business
   c. Document GE_14_332 Teaching 3630 – Ethnic & Gender Equity in Education
   d. Document GE_14_333 Geography 1370 – Global Vegetation
   e. Document GE_14_334 Geography 4350 – Gender Relations in Cross-Cultural Perspective
   f. Document GE_14_335 Woman Gender 2430 – Women and Health
   g. Document GE_14_336 Woman Gender 3170 – Space, Place and Gender
   h. Document GE_14_337 Woman Gender 3330 – Topic’s in Women’s Studies
   i. Document GE_14_338 Woman Gender 3830 – Black Women and Feminism in the US

Document 339 was represented and discussed by Elizabeth Gates. Documents 292, 332, and 334-338 were represented and discussed by Melissa Gormley. Documents 331 and 333 were discussed but did not have representation.

3. Other
   a. Dianne Hanten discussed the general education review process and how to handle classes not submitted for review. Classes previously meeting general education but not being submitted for review were discussed.
   b. Art Ranney submitted a document for review of the UUCC submission process and briefly discussed with the committee. Asked committee
members to review for discussion at the May 7th meeting.

4. Motion to adjourn the meeting by Susan Hansen, 2nd by Chris Scchulenburg; Motion carried.
   a. Meeting adjourned at 4:58 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Chuck Steiner, Secretary